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Abstract

Server virtualization enables dynamic workload
management for data centers. However, especially live
migrations of virtual machines (VM) induce significant
overheads on physical hosts and the shared network in-
frastructure possibly leading to host overloads and SLA
violations of co-hosted applications. While some re-
cent work addresses the impact of live migrations on
CPUs of physical hosts, little attention has been given
to the control and optimization of migration algorithms
and migration-related network bandwidth consumption.
In this paper we introduce network topology aware
scheduling models for VM live migrations. We propose
a scheme for classifying VMs based on their workload
characteristics and propose adequate resource and mi-
gration scheduling models for each class, taking net-
work bandwidth requirements of migrations and net-
work topologies into account. We also underline the ne-
cessity for additional migration control parameters for
efficient migration scheduling.

1 Introduction

Hosting transaction processing enterprise applica-
tions in data centers operating based on a dedicated host-
ing model has been notoriously afflicted with the phys-
ical server underutilization problem. Nowadays server
virtualization based workload consolidation is increas-
ingly used to raise server utilization levels and to ensure
cost-efficient data center operations.

While static consolidation relies on reliable workload
prediction, unforeseen spikes or shifts in workloads re-
quire dynamic workload management to continuously

align placements of virtual machines (VMs) to avoid
server overload. The goal is to achieve continuous,
high utilization levels of physical servers while meeting
SLAs.

On the one hand, VM live migration realizes dynamic
resource provisioning and load balancing, on the other
hand it imposes significant overheads that need to be
considered and controlled. While some work has been
published on load balancing between physical hosts [17]
through frequent live migrations, only CPU overheads
on source hosts are taken into account. However, multi-
ple consolidated workloads on a physical host require
a corresponding multiple of network capacity. Given
the current network topologies in data centers [6, 1],
designed as multi-rooted trees as depicted in Figure 1,
higher workload density in combination with network
bandwidth intensive migrations can lead to network con-
tention. Hence, in order to prevent performance degra-
dations, network overheads and network topologies need
to be taken into account. The leafs of the network tree

Figure 1. Network topology in data centers

are physical hosts that are linked to edge switches (typ-
ically via 1 Gb/s links). Edge switches are further con-
nected to core switches via 10 Gb/s links. Although
new switches such as rack integrated edge switches [14]



have been designed to connect hosts directly to core
switches via 10 Gb/s links, links to core switches and
from core switches to routers are invariably oversub-
scribed, but suffice since only a few application expe-
rience their peak demands in parallel. Increasing over-
subscription factors (ratio of the sum of peak demands
of applications sharing a link and its capacity) increase
the risk for contention. Even though higher bandwidth
links/switches are becoming available (100 Gb/s Ether-
net [8]), network links will remain oversubscribed due
to higher computing density levels at the leafs owed to
virtualization.

Xen [2] and VMware [15] are examples for VM mon-
itors that support live migration using iterative, band-
width adapting pre-copy memory page transfer algo-
rithms [5, 12]. This technique aims at minimizing VM
downtime while keeping total migration time low and
tries to lower the aggregated bandwidth consumption for
a migration. As shown by Clark et al. [5], live migra-
tions can consume significant bandwidth for several sec-
onds (500 Mb/s for 10 seconds for a trivial web server
VM). These non-neglectable overheads need to be con-
sidered when scheduling migrations, all the more as ad-
vances in virtualization also allow for live migrations
including virtual disks with even higher bandwidth de-
mands [4].

As an example, we consider a scenario, requiring
the execution of 20 VM migrations within 5 minutes
since several VMs expose sudden workload increases
that would possibly lead to resource shortages. Each mi-
gration consumes 1 Gb/s for 20 seconds (2,5 GB transfer
volume). Sequentially scheduling them over a single 10
(1) Gb/s link saturates the link completely for 40 (400)
seconds, which is clearly unacceptable and emphasizes
the need for migration scheduling.

In this vision paper, we introduce VM workload type,
network topology and bandwidth requirements aware
scheduling and control models for VM live migrations.
We propose a workload classification scheme for trans-
action processing applications and group workloads of
the same classes together on a cluster of hosts. For
each class, we propose adequate resource and migration
scheduling models. Furthermore, we show that for effi-
cient migration scheduling, advanced, currently unavail-
able, but easily implementable migration control param-
eters are required.

2 Related Work

Data migration problems have been studied in the
context of storage systems [7]. Here, data object

re-allocations are triggered by changing data access
patterns that require re-balancing of workloads across
disks. Based on a target data object allocation derived
from predicted workloads, a migration schedule is es-
tablished that minimizes the total completion time. In
contrast to the described and comparable work, we deal
with non-uniformly sized data objects, varying migra-
tion times and limited bandwidths. Kim [10] also con-
siders non-uniform migration times for different data ob-
jects with the objective to minimize the total comple-
tion time over all migrations. Lu et al. [11] introduce
a control-theoretical approach that aims at dynamically
adjusting the speed of data migrations to meet SLAs
while maximizing the data migration rate. Again, these
approaches do not take data transmission constraints
into consideration.

Bichler et al. [3] propose a consolidation model by
finding migration-schedules allowing for continous op-
timized consolidation plans and, thus, aim at minimiz-
ing the number of required servers. However, the au-
thors assume predictable workload development for de-
riving static, but optimal allocations for server consoli-
dation. Migration duration, migration overheads, migra-
tion control like bandwidth utilization is not considered.

Khanna et al. [9] discuss server consolidation with
a focus on application performance. Resource utiliza-
tion thresholds are defined to prevent application perfor-
mance degradation. By reducing the number of neces-
sary migrations and issuing VM migrations that cause
low migration costs (estimated from resource utiliza-
tion), migration overheads should be minimized, with-
out taking the network topology or details of migration
algorithm into account. Wood et al. [17] use VM mi-
grations to equalize resource demands between physical
hosts, but do not aim at minimizing overall server costs.

To summarize, in contrast to our work, none of the
approaches mentioned above addresses the integrated
problem of schedule-based resource provisioning for
VMs with the goal of reducing the overall server costs
and the controlled scheduling of live migrations in order
to avoid network congestion.

3 Migration scheduling architecture

One of the goals of migrations is to adapt VM al-
locations to changes in workloads in order to minimize
the number of required servers over time while meeting
SLAs. Therefore we propose the architecture depicted in
Figure 2, consisting of a VM workload classifier, an al-
location planner, a non-conformance detector, and a live
migration scheduler that use monitoring data collected



by resource sensors in order to control the data center
(control plant) operations. The VM workload classifier

Figure 2. Control system architecture

is needed for efficient workload management. It is ad-
visable to host VMs of a specific workload class in the
same server cluster and to apply dedicated control and
planning models to each class. Based on the classified
workloads (VMs), the allocation planner predicts over-
or underload situations that require migrations of VMs
and proposes VM re-allocations to other servers on a tac-
tical level. Finally, the live migration scheduler is used
to determine operational live migration plans so as to
avoid migration-related SLA violations. Additionally,
a non-conformance detection component handles unex-
pected situations such as sudden surges in resource de-
mands of VMs, that would lead to host overload. The
main components and their interplay are described in
more detail in the following subsections.

3.1 Workload classifier

For workload management and migration scheduling
for resource allocation, we identify the following main
workload attributes for our classification:

1. Predictability: A workload is predictable if its be-
havior can be reliably forecasted for a given period
of time (forecasting errors are tightly bounded).

2. Trend: Refers to the degree of upward or downward
leading demand trends.

3. Periodicity: Indicates the length (time scale) and
the power of recurring patterns.

For example, when grouped together in a cluster, pre-
dictive, low-variable, low-trend afflicted workloads can
be consolidated (co-hosted) more aggressively by ex-
ploiting workload complentarities, while highly non-
predictive or stochastic ones require certain buffer ca-
pacity on hosts so as to guarantee overload-avoidance.
Here, migrations might be triggered whenever pre-
defined safety-margins regarding the overall host utiliza-
tion are exceeded. Trend afflicted workload clusters re-
quire more proactive mechanisms aiming at balancing

out trends and postpone migrations until a certain uti-
lization threshold is reached in order to guarantee sys-
tem stability and high host utilization.

To assign a workload to a cluster, it has to be super-
vised for a period of time, and a class-assignment deci-
sion has to be made, which is not the scope of this paper.
If a VM exposes changed workload behavior it is reclas-
sified and moved to another class (and sooner or later to
a host cluster).

3.2 Allocation planner

Based on the workload and host utilization predic-
tions generated by the workload classifier, the alloca-
tion planner determines expected resource bottlenecks
as well as low utilization levels.

For predictive workload classes exposing stable or
periodic patterns, static and efficient VM allocations
plans can be pre-computed for a period of time. By co-
hosting VMs with complementary workloads high re-
source utilization can be achieved while avoiding over-
load. Consolidation leads to an initial VM allocation
(VM to host mapping). VM re-allocation plans, requir-
ing live migrations, are then used during runtime to con-
tinuously optimize the VM allocation to further decrease
the number of required hosts. Furthermore, additional
migrations may be triggered by the non-conformance
detection component during runtime if for example a
bottleneck due to unexpected workload increase is ex-
pected. In such a case, VMs may be migrated to standby
or to lower-utilized hosts. This model is targeting rather
predictive and moderately volatile and trend afflicted
workloads.

For non-predictable workloads, we detect bottlenecks
by setting a rather conservative threshold value regard-
ing overall host utilization to avoid overload. If thresh-
olds are exceeded, one or multiple VMs are selected as
migration candidates and a request for online scheduling
the migrations of these VMs is submitted to the migra-
tion scheduler.

For trend-afflicted workload classes which are at least
moderately predictable, we proceed in a comparable
way by setting host utilization thresholds. However,
as this workload class is well predictable, bottlenecks
can be anticipated and migration schedules can be pre-
computed early for longer planning periods.

3.3 Migration scheduler

The migration scheduler applies a global data center
view. Requests for migrations are issued by the allo-
cation planner or the non-conformance detector. These



components propose the re-allocation of a VM before
e.g. a resource bottleneck occurs. The migration sched-
uler, aware of migration durations, deadlines and earli-
est possible starting times, then determines optimal time
slots to start the migrations (scheduling) and configures
migration control parameters (control). Required migra-
tion control parameters are described in the following
subsection. Scheduling models are described in detail in
the next section.

3.4 Migration control

Pre-copy migration algorithms work iteratively. In
the first iteration all main memory pages are transfered,
in subsequent iterations, only memory pages are trans-
fered from the source to the target host that have been
written to (dirtied) during the previous iteration. Band-
width usage is adaptively increased in each iteration in
order to reduce the amount of pages left to transfer, un-
til the set of dirtied memory pages is sufficiently small
or the upper bandwidth limit is reached. This condi-
tion is called the iteration termination condition. Once
it is met, the last pre-copy iteration is started. The du-
ration of the last iteration determines the service down-
time of a VM that is migrated. Clearly, a trade-off exists
between service downtime, migration duration and ag-
gregated bandwidth consumption. During a migration,
bandwidth usage is increased from iteration to iteration
up to a user defined maximum limit. The adaptation rate
for each iteration, can not be controlled externally and
depends on the memory page dirtying rate during the
previous iteration and a fixed increment). The only con-
trol parameter of current pre-copy migration algorithms
is the maximum bandwidth usage level, that is applied
in the last iteration of a live migration.

Currently, a migration can neither be executed at a
constant bandwidth level, throttled down nor acceler-
ated by an external controller. Once started, the con-
trol over the migration is taken over by the VM monitor.
This lack of migration control features is exemplified in
Figure 3. There, we assume to execute migrations over
a dedicated, bandwidth limited network link and try to
minimize the maximum bandwidth usage at each point
in time while holding migration deadlines. Live migra-
tions are always non-preemtive. The upper migration
schedule shows an offline computed migration schedule
with two migration scheduling requests, A and B (C can
be neglected for now), that are migrated using a current
pre-copy migration algorithm. Both migrations run in
parallel and their deadlines (A’s is at t5, B’s at t6) are
kept. On the one hand, migration deadlines specify pri-
orities. On the other hand deadlines are required by the

Figure 3. Scheduling example

resource allocation scheduler and the non-conformance
detector in order to prevent resource shortages. At t2 and
t3 for example, the VM monitor increases autonomously
the bandwidth usage of migration B and A respectively.
By defining the maximum bandwidth usage level a pri-
ori, it is possible to obey the bandwidth capacity limits
of the used link between t4 and t5.

Without advanced control of the bandwidth con-
sumption for all migration iterations, deadlines may not
be achievable for high priority migrations, since existing
migration algorithms may not adapt the bandwidth us-
age quickly enough to ensure short migration durations.

In the lower schedule we assume that at t2 a high pri-
ority migration D is requested for online scheduling by
the non-conformance detector. It is now required to run
A, B and D in parallel. If we can not exercise control
over the bandwidth usage of all three migrations (e.g.
we can not set a constant bandwidth usage level for D,
or throttle down B or A), the link’s capacity limits would
not allow for completing D until t5, since the available
bandwidth does not suffice for the three migrations in
parallel. Therefore the migration scheduler sets a high
constant bandwidth usage level for D. Lower priority
migration B is throttled down at t2 and t3 (the band-
width usage is controlled for the respective migration
iterations). At t5, B gets a high amount of bandwidth
allocated in order to finish in time at t6. C is now started
delayed at t6.

For efficient migration scheduling, we require to have
control over the bandwidth adaptation behavior, the min-
imum and maximum bandwidth usage and the iteration
termination condition. By having control over those mi-
gration parameters, various values like the migration du-
ration and the service downtime can be calculated.

In the following, we will exemplarily describe
scheduling models when setting a constant bandwidth
usage level bi > 0 for all ni migration iterations of VM
i ∈ V (V is the set of requested migrations). When



setting bi too low, the migration duration rises and the
VMs service downtime becomes high. On the other
hand, only a smaller band of bandwidth is used dur-
ing migration. Let omin

i be the predefined, sufficiently
small minimum service downtime of i (due to network
latency). iq denotes the duration of the q-th iteration of i
(q ≤ ni), mi the static memory entitlement, ri the con-
stant memory dirtying rate of VM i. ri can be monitored
and estimated based on observations of past migration
iterations. The migration termination condition that de-
termines the start of the last iteration ni of i needs to
be relaxed to allow constant bandwidth usage overall all
iterations. The iteration termination condition is met if
statement 1 holds.

(
iq · ri

bi
≤ omin

i ) ∨ (iq−1 · ri ≤ iq · ri) (1)

Without modification, current iteration termination con-
ditions only allow for two migration iterations of con-
stant bandwidth usage, leading to high service down-
times. The actual service downtime oi is the duration
of the last iteration ni. By setting q = ni, it can be cal-
culated by equation 2, which requires knowledge of ri

and a fixed bi. The total duration of i is the sum of the
durations of all iq .

iq =
mi · (ri)q−1

(bi)q
(2)

4 Scheduling Models

Depending on the VM cluster, offline computed
schedules for migrations (highly predictable), or online
scheduling (or simple heuristics like greedy algorithms)
are required. Note that typically we will have a combina-
tion of offline and online scheduling for the predictive or
trend workload cluster as anomalies and mid-term shifts
in workload behavior of VMs need to be handled during
a pre-calculated period as well. The latter issues single
migrations (migrations requests arrive sequentially) as
corrective actions for workload anomalies that require
online-scheduling or fast heuristics.

A vast body of work on scheduling problems for
different problem domains with various objectives and
assumptions exists [13]. In this vision paper we ex-
clude the detailed mathematical variants of the schedul-
ing models due to space constraints. Our aim is to show
how advanced migration control can be used, that allow
for sophisticated workload management and scheduling
models.

4.1 Offline scheduling plans

We start out with a simplified model where an admin-
istrator controls the bandwidth that can be used for VM
migrations on all links. Here, a fixed available band-
width on each link is reserved for VM migrations, which
frees us from considering stochastically varying band-
width utilization caused by VM workloads. We allow
for different amounts of reservations on different links.

Offline scheduling can be used for predictive VM
workload clusters with periodicity or for clusters with
trend. The objective of a schedule is to minimize the
maximum bandwidth usage on all links for all time slots
of a planning period (e.g. one hour), as the goal of mi-
gration scheduling is to avoid the risk of overloading
network links by migration-related bandwidth consump-
tion. The problem can be understood as a load balancing
problem of the overall bandwidth demand on all links of
the same level in a network tree, which requires infor-
mation about the network topology.

In case that there is no reserved bandwidth for VM
migration, migrations can only consume available band-
width capacities on each link. The objective of a
scheduling model is to minimize the migration-related
risk of network congestions with respect to bandwidth
demand fluctuations. As the available bandwidth is not
known exactly in advance, and migrations should not
use up bandwidth that is required by applications, we
exploit the advanced migration control parameters in
the following way. We predict the average utilization
of network links for all time slots (e.g. via the Net-
work Weather Service [16]). When scheduling, we con-
stantly adjust the bandwidth usable for migrations so as
to achieve targeted bandwidth utilization levels of all
links. If multiple migrations are using the same link
concurrently, the available bandwidth is shared amongst
the migrations. However, note that given the uncer-
tainty in future workload behavior, a more conservative
available-bandwidth prediction is advisable, increasing
with increasing volatility, trend and distribution of work-
loads using a given link.

4.2 Online scheduling

As already discussed, in particular if a request for mi-
gration is issued by the non-conformance detector, the
scheduler has to make fast decisions within seconds or
minutes. The migrations are revealed to the migration
scheduler in an a priori undefined sequence. Migrations
can be delayed as long as migration-finishing deadlines
(time of expected bottlenecks) are not violated. Note



that a migration might be rejected in case it can not be
executed (because running high priority migrations can
not be delayed or slowed down) once its presented to
the migration scheduler. As shown in Example 3 on-
line scheduling requires dynamic control of active mi-
grations. Emergency migrations may temporarily super-
sede bandwidth allocations of lower priority migrations.
However, a newly arrived request for migration of a VM
requires bandwidth on all links along the migration path.
Some links might be used by other active migrations.
Hence, allocating more bandwidth along the links in the
migration paths reduces the bandwidth for all migrations
with intersecting links on their migration paths. Oppor-
tunity costs of slowing down other migrations using the
same network path or links, perhaps missing deadlines,
need to be compared to the benefits of finishing the ar-
rived migration in time. The prioritization problem in
network revenue management is similar to this issue.
Again, network topology knowledge is important for ef-
ficient migration path selection and revenue maximiza-
tion decisions.

5 Summary and outlook

In this paper we introduced network topology aware
scheduling models for VM live migrations as well as
a scheme for classifying VM workloads. We proposed
adequate migration and resource scheduling models for
each class, taking explicitly bandwidth requirements and
the network topology into account. To our best knowl-
edge, no existing work addresses networking issues as
we do. Furthermore, we claimed that for efficient mi-
gration scheduling, additional migration control param-
eters besides the currently available ones are advisable.
We proposed scheduling and advanced migration con-
trol models and sketched how to put the pieces together
to an overall architecture. In co-opertaion with a com-
mercial data center operator we are currently imple-
menting the proposed architecture.
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